
MOIPHINE AND SCOPOLA3MINE

prisingly few considering tie dose. It is to be nloted the difference
bet.ween the doses they used and those eonsidered necessary in
ordinary obstetrie work.

The pliariacological action of scopolamine has been rather
fuly investigated by Stella (17), Kochnan (18), Webster (12)
and others, but we are sorry tô say with rather contradietory
results. The reason of this is probably beeause of the rather
peculiar idiosynerasy that the aiiiinals generally used in experi-
miients have to the action of scopolamine or the allied drugs
atropine, duboisin, etc. It has been found by these experiments
ihat dogs will st4ind enormous doses of these drngs without
apparently any bad effeets, while on the eontrary nian seems, in
some cases, to bc peculiarly susceptible.

.As an example of how resistant dogs are to hyoseine and
atropine, we mright mention an experiment performed in con-
junction witl Dr. Webster. We injeeted into the vein of a dog
of fifteen pounds. hyoseine. gr. 1-100; five minutes later gr. 2-100,
and five minutes Later gr. 4-100; then at intervals of five minutes
atropine. gr. 1-20; gr. 1-10; gr. 3-20; gr. 3-10; gr. 6-10, and gr.
1 1-2. At the end of an .hour the dog had received hyoseine. gr.
7-100, and atropine, grs. 2 6-10. The dog recovered, and a week
afterwards we gave the saie dog 11-2 gr. of atropine at one dose.
The animal recov-ered from that, so we killed it with chloroforn.
Dr. Webster. tlhough, tells us that he lias killed dogs with an
initial-dose of hyoscine. gr. 1-100. The animals. if they survive
hie initial dose. seem to acquire an immunity to the' drug. and it
ean be increased at five-minute intervals witlout muheli effect.

In inaii. one case is recorded in which there was a death after
administerinig gr. 1-20 of scopohamine, but in this case there was
a high grade of arterioselerosis.

The conbination of morphine and scopolanine no doubt owes
ils efficieney as an anesthetie, without iduly depressing the
eirculation. to the supposed antagonistie action of morphine and
seopolaminie on the respiratory and circulatory centres.

Atropine has long been used as an antidote for morphine
poisoning, and, as proven by Webster and other observers, atro-
pine, scopolamine and hyoseine are practically identical in their
action on the circulation and respiratio. The reason for the use
of scopolomaine or hyoseine. in preference to atropine is, lyoseine
and scopolamine have a, more sedative effect than atropine. Quite
r<enftly Nicholson (37), of St. Louis, lias done a nunber of
experimuents on animals. le found that by injecting morphine.
grr. 1-4. and seopolamine. gr. 1-100, into a, rabbit it produred a
deep narcosis followed by recovery in four or five hours. Injeet-
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